
“Stop Bullying: Empathy/Violence Unit”



THIS PROGRAM’S CREATOR IS A QUALIFIED 
TEACHER

uI am a National Board Certified Teacher with a Masters of 
Education Degree and I have 19 years of experience teaching 
Health.

uLessons were created, taught, revised, updated, and perfected
according to trial and error, students’ responses, and 
collected data!



THE PROGRAM MEETS EDUCATIONAL HEALTH 
STANDARDS:

uIt meets 11 of 20 Common Core Standards. 

(For Technical Subjects 9/10 Grade level) 

uIt meets 7/8 Middle and High School National 
Health Standards



40 Docs	in	this	Unit	are	Editable in	Word!

Empathy/Violence Unit Documents - 4 Weeks

Middle School 
Included!

High School 



MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL EMPATHY 
GOOGLE DOCS! 

84 Google 
Slides +      

10 Google 
Forms

Middle School Included!



MIDDLE &HIGH SCHOOL EMPATHY 
GOOGLE DOCS! 

84 Google Slides + 10 Google Forms



Standards are at the Beginning of Each Lesson:  

Common	
Core	

Standards

Washington	
State	

Standards

Your	
Own	State	
Standards

Content	
Learning	
Target

National	
Health	

Standards

Behavioral	
Learning	
Target

Optional:
Lesson

Assessment

Materials	
Needed

Optional:
Exit	Task



FULL STEP-BY-STEP TEACHER DIRECTIONS

199	pages	of	
“Teacher	
Directions”	
walk	you	
through	the	
lessons

It’s	EASY	
to	teach!



There	are	391 slides	in	3	Presentations!

Empathy/Violence Unit “Empathy” PowerPoint                
Walks You Through the Lesson!:



Includes a “Violence” PowerPoint:



Includes a “Personality Surveys” PowerPoint:



Day 1:  WHAT IS EMPATHY
-Definition of Empathy
-“Empathy Survey”
-"Empathy Homework”
-Empathy Video 

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 2: OVERCOMING LABELS AND 
STEREOTYPES
-“Venn Diagrams” activity 
-Labels and stereotypes discussion 
-"Surviving High School" Video 

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 3: OVERCOMING HARDSHIPS
-“The Gingham Dress”
-”Overcoming Hardships” Worksheet
-"Surviving High School" Video Cont.

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



• Discuss with your table 
partner how someone’s words
can have a positive impact on 
someone’s day or life.

• Think of at least one example 
you can share outloud.

Day 4: OUR WORDS HAVE POWER
-“Our Words Have Power Activity"
-"If you Really Knew Me Activity”

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 5: POWERFUL LIFE STORIES PROJECT
-Empathy in “Perspectacles” 
-“Life Stories Poster Project “
-”What Would It Be Like” Worksheet 
-“One Person Can Make a Difference”

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 6:  WHAT IS EMPATHY
-“Life Story Posters Project”

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Here are a few samples from each lesson:

Day 7: IMPROVING SELF-
ESTEEM
-“Self-Esteem Survey”
-”Positive Self-Talk Activity”
-Work on “Life Story Posters”
-How to Deal with Bullying



Day 8: PERSONALITY 
SURVEYS!
-“Overcoming Hardships 
Inspiring Articles” activity
-Personality Survey
-Reflection

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Here are a few samples from the lessons:

A Neighbor is Prejudice11:
A Caucasian woman got along very well with her neighbor.  She
had just recently started to date a Black man. As her daughter was 
doing the dishes one night, she looked out through the kitchen 
miniblinds and told her mother, "It looks like Don just wrote something
on our car." 
The woman thought her neighbor might 
have written "wash me." 
Her son, then 13, went out to check. On the 
car, in black felt pen, 
was the ugliest racial slur and "KKK." 
"I was in shock. The kids were saying,
'call the police, call 911. I was shaking 
..."the woman recalls. 
When she went out yourself to check,
at first she didn't see her neighbor, then 
she was horrified to see the neighbor 
back in her yard with a gas can. 
"He was pouring it in my yard," she said. 
"I just screamed at him, get out of my yard."

Day 9: RECOGNIZING AND 
STOPPING PREJUDISMS
-Prejudisms Discussion
-Reading true stories
-Prejudism Video



Here are a few samples from the lessons:
A Woman Said She Saw 
Burglars. They Were Just Black 
Airbnb Guests.
By Daniel Victor      

It was an entirely routine moment: 
Four people exited the home they 
had 
rented on Airbnb in Rialto, Calif., 
and loaded suitcases into their 
car.

Within minutes, several police 
cars had arrived and the group 
was being 
questioned as a helicopter flew 
overhead. A neighbor who didn’t 
recognize 
them had reported a possible 
burglary, the police said.

Day 10 + 11: RECOGNIZING AND 
STOPPING PREJUDISMS
-Prejudisms Discussion
-Reading true stories
-Prejudism Video
-2020 Events!
-"Say Our Names" Project



Here are a few samples from the lessons:

Day 12: MORE ON PREJUDISMS
-More on prejudisms
-One person can make a difference
-Share “Life Story Posters” in small 
groups activity



Day 13: PROTECTION AGAINST VIOLENCE
-Intro to violence
-Definition of violence
-True story articles
-”Risk and Protective Factors Survey” 

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 14: CONTROLLING ANGER!
-Understanding anger 
-Body cues
-”Anger Survey”
-Setting an anger goal
-Optional Anger Cartoon
-Work on Anger Cartoons

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



-Day 15: RISK FACTORS FOR VIOLENCE
-20 risk factors for violence
-Don’t hang out with violent people
-Violence Video
-What’s the big deal about fights?

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



-Day 16: BEING ASSERTIVE, NOT 
AGGRESSIVE
-“Values Lesson” 
-Assertive, NOT Aggressive
-What Life is Like in Prison video 
-“Blind, Paralyzed, or in Prison for Life”

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 17: STOP BULLYING AND SUPPORTING VICTIMS
-“Stop Bullying: Making Your Voice Count Activity

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Optional Day 19: FORGIVENESS
-Violence Video 
-Forgiveness Activity
s

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 19: EMPATHY FINAL TEST
-Wrap Up Video 
-“Empathy Test” (written or outloud)

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Day 20: GUEST SPEAKER
-Guest Speaker: My Vice-Principal comes and go over all the 
school rules, and our Resource Deputy goes over all the state 
laws on bullying, harassment, violence, fights, cyber bullying, etc. 
(Many things that are against school rules are not actually against 
the law off campus, out in pubic!) 

Here are a few samples from the lessons:



Here are a few samples from the :



USE “LEARNING TARGET POSTERS” AND 
“SUCCESS CRITERIA EXIT SHEETS”



BUY IT TODAY, TEACH IT TOMORROW!

uThis program features highly organized step-by-step teacher 
directions follow daily PowerPoints, and the directions tell 
you exactly to say!! 

uDocuments and PowerPoints are editable and docs are 
included in both Word and PDF formats.

uPowerPoints are full of what’s trending,                         
photos, and video links teens will                                      
appreciate.

Here	is	what	makes	this	program	unique!!



Thank you for previewing!

About the Author:

u I’m a certified Health, K-12 Physical Education and Language Arts teacher.  I have my Masters 
of Education degree, and my National Board Health certification. I’ve taught High School 
Health for 19 years. Over my teaching career I’ve taught all grade levels and a variety of 
subjects, including: Junior High P.E.; 8th Grade Reading; Elementary P.E.; 9th Grade English; 9th
Grade P.E.; High School Aerobics; and 9th Grade Health. I have my Master’s of Education 
Degree in Instructional Technology and I received my National Board Certification in Health.

u My hobbies include my family, photography, birding, reading, gardening, sewing, hiking, camping, 
and travelling.



COPYRIGHT © HEALTH EDUCATION TODAY
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Each purchase is for single use only, 

and should not be shared with colleagues.  

Additional licenses for others can be purchased from my TPT store or my own website at:: 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mrs-Ss-Health-And-Pe-Resources

https://healtheducationtoday.com/shop

The purchaser is granted permission to make duplicates 

for classroom use only.

Redistributing, editing, selling, or posting this item (or any part thereof) on the Internet are all strictly prohibited
unless it is a password-protected student website. 

Violations are subject to penalties of the

Digital Millennium Copyright Act. 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mrs-Ss-Health-And-Pe-Resources
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